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By RICHARD TIPPETr
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OMETIMES THE THINGS YOU
look at every day are those you see
the least or take the most for granted. We
look at our homes every day as we return to
them and never really see them until the
paint peels, or the fence wobbles or, heaven
help us, the roof leaks.
Even then, with a note to the manage
ment company or to our board of directors
we dismiss the problem into their care and
relieved of concern, return to our normal
rounds.
After all, that's why we bought into a
condominiurn or planned uni t development
(PUD), isn't it? Maintenance by others,
more hard-earned leisure for ourselves,
right?
For the past several years particularl y,
maintenance requirements have been
seemingly light, even for older develop
ments built during the boom years of the
early 1970's. The weather has been sunny,
fog minimal, rainfall and humidity low.
Five years of drought seems to have
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benefited only the gardeners out of all of
the varied fraternity of contractors who
serve us here in Camelot.
Maintenance assessments too have
kept pace with the weather for most of us,
changing little, not really intruding on our
style of life.
The "Miracle of the March Rains"
seems to have brought not only relief from
drought, but also some not-so-blessed dis
coveries of maintenance too long deferred.
They also auger the discovery, for some of
uS,that funds reserved don't equal payment
due for repairs and/or replaceme!1ts.Far
and away the bulk of reserve funds arc
spent on the maintenance of building ex
teriors.
Regardless of how professional look
ing that voluminous computer printed re
serve study your association bases its as
sessment on, if the firm preparing it did
not spend some serious time on site ex
amining building exteriors and the rest of
the "physical plant," your reserve study
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. "looking InJo YOtu' BMilding's Exurior"
Conclusion (from page I)

may be only that: a professional looking
document This is particularly true if your
complex is more than fifteen years old, its
exterior architeebJre is complex or "artsy",
has cantilevered patios or decks, pressed
wood fiber siding, or lots of decorative
wood trim set into swcco or over other
siding.
Such feabJres require careful atten
tion, on a five-year or more frequent cycle,
as do fifteen year or older buildings. A
five dollar tube of urethane caulking judi
ciously placed tan prevent a thousand
dollar charge for dry rot replacement
Really look at your building. Care
fully get on a ladder and look at the deco
rative wood trim. Is it tight against the
building? Stick a pocketknife into the ends
and middle. Are they sound? Does the
knife sink into the wood? Check the patio
support beams, and the decking. Are they
hard or soft?
Check the gutters. Are they rusting?
Are they free of leaves and dirt? Look at
• yoW' roof. Are there missing shakes, tiles
or shingles? Are the roofvents rusty? Is the
paint on the walls cracked, <X' peeling or

chalky to the lOuch? Push on a fence post.
Does it move? Loolcat your windows from
the inside. Are there watee stains on the
sheetrock at the bottom? Does the wind
blow in around them?
If your answers lo these questions
turns out to be more "yes" then "no," it is
an indication that maintenance work in
one or more areas needs lo be done, and
done soon.
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ONE OF US ENJOYS SEEING
our assessments increased. Yet I
doubt that those of us who have been
through the shock, pain and divisiveness
that special assessments for hundreds or
even thousanlls ofdollars to suddenly cure
amaintenance reserve shortfallcreate, ever
want lo go through the process again.
Regular increases in monthly mainte
nance assessments can be essential to the
fmancial health of an association. The
maintenance that they buy keeps our
buildings beautiful, weathertight and dry
rot free. A "weather envelope" is created
thereby allowing us to enjoy the carefree
leisure that we bought a condominium!

PUD lo obtain. Assessment increases are
the price of that leisure.
Oh yes! One other matter - Be sure
that some portion of the reserve is spent on .
keeping careful, tabulated records of what
maintenance is done, where; and what
materials were used. This ensures that, five
years or more from now, a future board
has a history lOwork from. It also ensures
that no area of your complex is neglected
while other areas are given too much at
tention. Even more important, it provides
infonnation that makes future correction
of past mistakes possible. ~

Richard Tippett is President of Ap
pliedRoofingTechnology, Watsonville,and
is a member ofECHO's Maintenance Re
source Panel. Most ofhisworkisdedicated
to investigating causes ofroofing and wa
terproofing failures and material testing.
He is active in these investigations on a
nation-wide basis. Mr. Tippett is a fre
quent contributor to the newsletter and
speaker at ECHO seminars.
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THE KIlO

SHAKES

there is limited water and humidity.

To Clean and Oil - or Not to Clean and Oil
by Richard Tippett
leaning and oiling red cedar shakes
( and shingles or redwood shakes and
shingles is a little bit like gilding a
lily. The lily is already perfectly beautiful;
it doesn't need to be gilded. Cedar and
redwood shakesare aIreaIy perfect weather
resisters in their own right. They contain
oils that make them actually resistant not
only to weather, but also to insect infesta
tion.
As shakes weathez, a patina of their
" own lignin Conns on their smace. This
patina is much like the patina on weath
ered brass or copper. The layer is tightly
bonded to the wood beneath, protecting
the surface of the shake beneath from
attack by sunlight and weather.

When you wash this layer off, you
expose the wood wxIemeath this layer and
its extractive oils to weather damage. At
that point, because you have damaged the

shake by washing it, it makes sense to add
oil to the shake to undo the damage that
was done by the washing.

BACKGROUND
Western red cedar as a roofing, fenc
ing or siding material perfonns very well
in the kind of climate in which red cedar,
Douglas fir, pine or redwood trees grow
naturally; that is, climates which have
slightly high humidity and in which there
is other conifer growth. Red cedar per
forms very well in coastal areas and in
mountain areas where other similar spe
cies grow. These products do not do well
and should not be used in desert or valley
areas \~here humidity is low and where
tempenltures range over much of the sum
mer above 90 degrees F. Trees such as red
cedar don't grow naturally in those condi
tions: most other evergreen ttees won't
grow naturally in those conditions, where

Red cedar doesn't nonnally need to be
oiled or painted: the only maintenance it
needs is the following: as shakes weather
through or as they crack, they should have
shims placed beneath them, so that water
running through the crack in the shake
doesn't end up running through slots be
tween two shakes in the course beneath
and getting into 'the building. If shakes
break and fall off the roof, they should be
replaced.

WORKING LIFE
The normal working life for a medium
shake is approximately 20 years. This

working life increases with the thickness
of the shake; heavy shakes will have a
working life of 25-30 years, jumbo shakes
in excess of 30 years. Red cedar shingles,
which are thinner than medium shakes, if
used as roofing, have a working life in this
climate of about 15-17 years. If used as
siding, under nonnal circumstances they
will have a working life of 25-30 years,
(Continued on nut page)
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